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ABSTRACT 

Living in the 21st century forced us to get along with the development of 
technology, especially in education field. In their daily life, students make use 
of technology that is available around them such as the use of the internet. As 
a teacher, we should be aware of the benefits of the internet as a tool that can 
help us in improving our teaching learning process. We also need to consider 

and learning activities and make it suitable for them. One example of taking 
advantage of the internet is by using VOKI as a tool to improve students' 
speaking skills. VOKI is a web tool that offers students to record their voice 
and put it in a simple talking character which they can create by themselves. 
It also has some features which can help students in learning language, 
especially in speaking skills. Moreover, when students use VOKI to practice 
many times, they will achieve better speaking performance. However, since 
VOKI is an internet web tool, it can be applied outside the class. Therefore, 
students can use VOKI anywhere and anytime as they want so they may 
create their VOKI freely. In conclusion, the writers hope that this conceptual 
paper can bring new inspiration and idea for teachers who deal with the 21st 
century students and use it as one of references of implementing teaching 
media. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Technology nowadays changes rapidly and gives impact to the education field. The 
emergence of technologies requires some renewal of teaching or learning strategies in 
order to improve the teaching and learning process, especially in language learning. In this 
situation teachers should be aware and take advantage of those existing technologies such 
as Radio, TV, CD Room, Computers, C.A.L.L., the Internet, Electronic Dictionary, Email, 

Graddol (1997: 16) 
states that technology appears in the process of globalization and affects education and 
culture. The use of the Internet or web is one of useful sources in language work. By using 
the internet, students not only learn inside the classroom, but also outside the class. 

in case of preparation to apply those kinds of web based sources. 
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Teachers need to know what kind of technology should be applied according to the 
curricula in order to help the students achieve those four language skills. Krajka (2005) 
points out that the internet helps to pass information not only through text, but also through 
sounds and images. The inability of teachers and their incompetence to bring in the 

(2011) said that one kind of technology which can be used in language learning is 
videotaping as the newest technology. Sometimes, teacher asks students to create their own 
video of certain material based on their knowledge. They use a video camera, VHS tapes, 

weaknesses as it takes more time in recording, editing, and fixing the video; it also needs 

comes out as the problem solver of videotaping. 
 VOKI is an educational tool for all educators and students. It allows users to create 

their own talking character. It can be customized to look like historical figures, cartoons, 
animals, and even ourselves. In VOKI, we can record our voices by using microphone, 
typing the text, or uploading an audio file ( ). As the teacher, we can 
use these facilities to present our material or topic that we are going to teach. While for the 
students, they can use it for practicing their skills which cannot be expressed in the class.  

VOKI uses voices as the primary tool, it means we cannot use VOKI as we want 
because we have to record our voices and type the sentences using phonetic transcription 
or not so the avatar can speak appropriately. Hence, the skill which is appropriate with 
VOKI is speaking skill. It offers the students to practice their speaking ability every time 
and everywhere not only inside the class but also outside the class. This paper focuses on 

 
A previous study on the use of VOKI conducted by Eggleton (2012) shows that 

when they were given opportunities to create their speeches using this kind of digital tools. 
In his research, the best participant summed up the success of this intervention and stated, 

 practically brainwashes you to like doing 
 The result shows that using VOKI in language learning especially in speaking 

 
Picardo (2003) argues that the use of VOKI as an assessment method helps teacher 

and students not only on the improvement in student
increase in the use of conjunctions and a greater range of vocabulary. He also states that 
his students are more confidence in speaking Spanish because they mostly record their 
voices at their home. Besides, the improvement of participation in class in terms of hands 
raised and increased number of target language utterances. Therefore, he concludes that 

discusses about how to u
skills. 

SPEAKING SKILLS 

In learning language, we need to learn the basic skills which are listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing. We can easily comprehend the language through those skills 
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especially in learning and teaching process. Moreover, in learning foreign language, one of 
the effective ways is by using that language in real situation, for example practicing 
speaking skills. We can practice our speaking skills in communication to interact with 
other people. The importances of communication are to get new knowledge or information, 

to have your own opinion, space, and life in a way that is respectful to yourself and to other 
 

Speaking skills cannot stand alone; it has to be integrated by other skills so it can 

language is not simple because it deals with many different aspects at one time, and it 
seems to be impossible in real conversations. So in learning to speak, it is important to 
avoid purely grammatical structures and follow the principles which communicative 
language teaching offers with the primary focus on speaking activities as Vilímec 
(2006:19) suggests. Ur (1996) mentions some factors that faced by EFL learners regarding 
to speaking, as follows: 

1. Students are simply shy, afraid to make mistake and criticize  
2. Students have nothing to say to express themselves 
3. Some students dominate class participation, while others speak very little or 

even not at all 
4. Students tend to use mother tongue 

one of web tools, which is VOKI as a teaching media. The discussion about VOKI and the 
importance of it in the teaching and learning process, the advantages and disadvantages of 
VOKI, and also the teaching procedures are explained in these sections below. 

VOKI AND ITS IMPORTANCE IN ELT 

Nowadays, the use of technology in teaching is easily found. We can find computer 
in every school and it becomes one of teaching learning media. Also, in every school 
usually install WIFI to support teachers and students in teaching process. It can be proved 
by teachers who use computer or laptop and LCD projector in explaining the material in 
the class. In addition, students sometimes do the task or homework using computer too. By 
using internet, students can gain new information to increase their knowledge while 
teachers can develop their teaching strategies to be applied in the classroom. 

There are many other technologies that can be used in the class. One of the 
technologies that relates to the internet is VOKI web tool. VOKI web tool is an audio 
recording program that includes avatars and sharing tools. It is an innovative educational 

Norse mythology which means a swindler who can change his shape 
(http://www.VOKI.com/about_VOKI.php). VOKI web tool is divided into three; Free 
VOKI (VOKI), VOKI Classroom, and VOKI Presenter. Free VOKI is the basic of both 
VOKI Classroom and VOKI Presenter because when teacher wants to have them, he must 
have VOKI account first (See table 1). Then, he can register to VOKI Classroom and 
VOKI Presenter. VOKI Classroom is a classroom management system which allows 
teacher to manage students easier. VOKI Presenter is a presentation tool which is designed 
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to enhance the way teacher teaches the lesson and presents information. The disadvantage 
of both tools is teachers should subscribe it when they want to use.  However, this paper 

reativity. Moreover, in VOKI 
Classroom and VOKI Presenter are more appropriate for teachers. 

Table 1. VOKI getting started 

Step 1: Registering for VOKI account 
1. Go to www.voki.com  
2.  

 
3. Enter your information (first name, last name, email, and birthday) 
4. Accept the Terms of Use 
5. You will receive an email from notifications@voki.com to activate your new VOKI 

account  
Step 2: Creating a VOKI character 

1. Log in at www.VOKI.com  
2.  
3. 

customize your avatar 
4. 

button to choose different accessories 
5. Add your voice 

a. Choose the options to give voice to 

 
b.  
c.  
d.  

6. Choose 
change the frame 

7.  
Step 3: How to publish to the sites 

1. copy 
to your site (VOKI Classroom, Blog, Facebook, Twitter, Wikipedia, etc). 
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2. 
 

 

assignments more interesting 
and entertaining. Moreover, teacher can give instructions, announcements, assignments, 
questions and answers. According to Branch (2011), teachers use VOKI to give a 
homework assignment, project assignment, or lesson information. Students will be able to 

many times as needed. 
VOKI speaking avatars are great tools for the classroom. Teacher should 

understand well about how to use VOKI before he applies it in classroom. It is really 
important for the reason that teacher should explain how VOKI works to the students so 
they can use it wisely. 

VOKI is suspected to be an effective teaching media 
ability especially in speaking skills. It can provide a place for students to practice their 
speaking inside and outside the classroom. Students can learn the appropriate 
pronunciation in some accents across the world. It als
motivation because it provides the human element that can get people attention easily so it 
can be applied for both young learners and adults.  

o 

ers type what they want to say and it produces voices by choosing 

from their computer that has been recorded. In utilization of using VOKI, students have to 

age 
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using VOKI is helpful to be used in order to encourage students speaking learning and it 
can create different enjoyable classroom environment. 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF USING VOKI 

 We realize that everything have good side and bad side. It means they have some 
strengths and weaknesses 
our daily life as well as in VOKI case. The advantages of using VOKI are it provides the 

ation skills; it is fun and 
interesting; the content can be integrated into any curriculum area; it allows teachers and 
students to see the progression of learning (Schrock, 2012).  Esteban (2013) mentions 
many advantages in using VOKI: 

 It is helpful to differentiate some accents 

 It can be accessed at home and at school: using it at home, students begin to 
acquire individual responsibility 

 It is useful to make shy students involved 

 It is useful for young learners who are not good at videotaping or podcasting 
  

However, VOKI also have some disadvantages, which are; teachers have to 
consistently monitor students work; it only allows a maximum of 60 seconds recording 
time; and creating the avatar can make students losing their focus on the lesson and spend 
too much time customize the avatars (Schrock, 2012). Other disadvantages stated by 
Esteban (2013) are students cannot continue their work in another day; students need to 
know how to use VOKI; not everybody has a computer or have WIFI at home; and VOKI 
Classroom is not free so teacher must pay. 

It can be seen that the use of VOKI as an online teaching media has strengths and 
weaknesses to the teaching and learning process, especially in speaking skills. Thus, 
teachers should be aware to explain the purpose of using VOKI to the students so they can 
do their task or assignments in appropriate way.  

TEACHING PROCEDURES 

 Based on the explanation on the previous section, teacher should aware how to use 

interest by showing his VOKI assignments or instructions. Then, students record their 
voice to accomplish the assignments and publish to their sites. For example, share the 

instruction). It can make other students see and check 
teacher checks the VOKI assignments and give feedback or review (if needed). 

There are many suitable activities that can be implemented by the teachers to 
develop their process of teaching and learning. There are three stages that can be applied in 
teaching with VOKI which are; pre-teaching, whilst-teaching, and post-teaching. For the 
detail procedures see table 2. 
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Table 2. Lesson Plan of Using VOKI in teaching speaking 

Level   : Senior High School 
Purpose  : Speaking Skills 
Sequence Type : Group Discussion 
Sequence Length : 1 meeting (2x45 minutes) 
Activity type  : Pair work/group work 
Procedure  : 

 Pre-teaching 
1. 

VOKI. Example, Mount Bromo. 
2. Teacher asks students to see the topic that should be discussed in VOKI page 

(www.voki.com). 
3. Teacher divides students into pairs or groups work. 
4. Teacher asks every pair or group to choose certain aspects that will be 

presented. 
 

 Whilst-teaching 
5. Every group must find some materials related to the topic. 
6. Every group has to make a list of the main points that they will discuss. 
7. Every group presents their speaking by recording their voices. 

 Example :  the location and condition of Mount Bromo (Geography 
Aspect), the population lives around Mount Bromo (Social Aspect), the 
people jobs around Mount Bromo (Economical Aspect) 

8. Publish their presentation to their site. Example, Class Group Facebook page 
9. Other groups give their opinion regarding to the published presentation. 

 

 Post-teaching 
10. Teacher asks each group make a simple summary of those aspects by recording 

their voices. 
11.  
12. As homework, teacher asks each student to make note of unfamiliar 

vocabularies then find the meaning of those words. 
13.  Students must publish their homework before next meeting. 

Note: In teaching speaking using VOKI, it should be implemented in Computer 
Laboratory. Teacher need to prepare some supporting tools, such as headset with mini 
microphone and WIFI (internet connection). 

 Based on explanation above, we can understand how VOKI applied in classroom. 

boredom, teacher also can ask students to do their assignments in different way. For 
example, asks students to express their feeling or say something using VOKI then publish 
to their Facebook or Twitter. Therefore, the more they use VOKI, the more their frequency 
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of practices; and the more they practice, the more they are fluent in speaking. This is 
appropriate with the objective of using VOKI. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper has discussed about VOKI 
VOKI, as a web 2.0 tool is an interesting educational tools useful for both teachers and 
students in teaching and learning speaking. It offers audio and visual aid that fun to be 
utilized. It is important for teacher in giving an idea to develop the teaching learning 
process in different way; while, for students, VOKI becomes a new interesting way to 
practice their speaking and it improves their motivation.  Moreover, when student practices 
their speaking in VOKI as often as possible, their speaking will become more fluently than 
before. Thus, the advantages above could encourage students to enhance their speaking 
skills. Nevertheless, regarding in using VOKI, teachers should consider about time 
efficiency because it only allows 60 seconds to record. They also should make sure about 
the computers used already connected to the internet without any trouble. 
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